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THE DIFFERENTIAL REACTIONS OF HEMOLYTIC AND OTHER
STREPTOCOCCI TO METHYLENE BLUE
A General .Statement
The important position which the group of strep-
tococci occupies in "both medical and agricultural sci-
ence may he readily appreciated by a survey of the vast
amount of literature published during the past forty
years . A no insignificant oortion of this literature
deals with the identity, classification, pathogenicity
and significance of the presence of these bacteria in
milk and milk products with which the writer is mostly
ooncerned
.
The hemolytic members of the streptococcal group
of micro-organisms have demanded special attention be-
cause of their frequent association with many severe
pathological conditions. Microbiologists credit the
streptococci with being either the causative or con-
tributive, either primary or secondary, agents in such
diseases as septic sore thraat, bronchial pneumonia,
scarlet fever, septicemia, appendicitis, erysipelas,
arthritis, mastiti3 of cows, and many other abnormal
conditions of both men and animals. ome of these
diseases are epidemic in their nature and have been
perhaps too frequently associated with milk and dairy
products
.
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During the war, the highly invasive character of
these organisms was fully appreciated by surgeons.
The interest of research has been centered
primarily upon classification and identification
essential to exact understanding and effective control
of these organisms as manifested in diseased condi-
tions* The differentiation of streptococci causing
mastitis, an inflammatory condition of the cow's
udder, from those found in milk and in epidemics
of sore throat becomes of great medical and agricul*
tural importance* Recently, investigative interest
has been greatly stimulated by the occurrence of
severe epidemics of bronchial pneumonia among troops
in camps throughout the winter and early spring of
1917-1918.
At the time of these camp outbreaks, hemolytic
streptococci were reported to have been found in the
cheese served with army rations. Questions as to
their significance were at once raised, le3t these
mierodrganisras be the immediate causal agents. Were
these strains identical wlth# or did they differ from
those found at autopsies? The very common habit of
attributing origins of certain infections to milk
or milk products is of vital economic import to
agriculture. Finding significant streptococci in
cheese during an outbreak is likely to suggest a
relation which would immediately react on the produc-
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tion of milk* Ever since Fehleisen (l) in 1883
first showed the relationship "between pathological
conditions and the accompanying presence of strepto-
cocci, investigators have had difficulty in establish-
ing methods of identification of varieties and species
within this group of microorganisms*
With this situation in mind, the following cit -
<2.rc
tion~of previous workers is given, illustrative of tfce
difficulties encountered in the effort to secure a
satisfactory classification and identification*
II
Review of Previous Work with Special Reference to
Difficulties of Classification and Identification
Early investigators engaged usually in the
exaxain tion of a few strains* Lacking the wealth
of information which their work and the work of those
who succeeded them has made available to the present
generation, they found it easy to specify the organ-
isms they studied by assigning names indicative of
some particular characters or source* This tendency
soon resulted in a large accumulation of unwarranted
terms and a confusion of identity, a natural result
when a field of science is only very laeagerly explored.
Such names as Strept * longus . Street « brevis, Strept *
conglomeratus . Strept . gracilis . Strept . lanceolatua .
referred to morphology. Hames like Strept * epidemicus .

— 4—
Strept * pyogenes, otrept * buccal!s. Strept * fecalia .
Strepjt* ma3tiditis . 3trept . lactlcus . indicated source*
Then again such names as Strepjb. hemolyticus . Strept .
yjridans. atrept . anhemolytlcu3 . otrept . mucosus.
Strept , lactis acidi . suggest different cultural
characteristics* It is to he expected that in an
extensive listing quite a few strains may he possessed
of two or more of the characters; others varying in
one or two characters say he from the same source*
In the comparative studies of to-day it is not sur-
prising, therefore, that such questions as the follow-
ing arise. Are not 3trept * pyogenes (Rosenbach)(2).
Strept * eryslpelatua (Fehleisen)(l). and Strept . longus
(von Lingelsheim)(3) synonymous? What are their
fermentation reactions? Are they all hemolytic?
Even with increased means of differentiation at our
disposal the present nomenclature of streptococci is
in a chaotic state* This is due possibly to the
search undertaken at first to differentiate quite
similar strains by some minor characteristic and to
the lack of means to demonstrate such type- characters
which many strains may possess in common*
The literature, consequently, is full of ex-
tensive reports on minor cultural characters. Such
is also written about variation, constancy and cor-
relation of these characters. All of which adds
greatly to the difficulties of evolving a practical
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classification* larly in the history of investiga-
tions bearing upon this thesis, workers fixed their
attention upon carbohydrate fermentation* Ho card
and Ifbllereau (7), 1887, working with streptococci
isolated from the milk of cows with chronic mastitis,
tested their strains on dextrose, lactose, saccharose,
mannite, and glycerin and found these substances to
be rapidly consumed in calcium carbonate broth*
Von Lingelsheim (3) in 1891 designated the long chain
varieties with six or more elements as atrept * lonaus
and the shorter chain as Strept * brevis . As early
as 1894 difficulties began to arise in identification
through the conclusions based upon variability.
Waldwogel (4) thought he transformed Strept * longus
into Strept * brevis by passage through mice • liar*
morek (5), 1895, however, believed in the unity and
constancy of the streptococcal group* In 1902,
he stated (6) that, using blood agar plates, hemolysis
sho >ed the strains he used to be of one species from
human source*
Schlesinger (8) in 1903 stated that the hemolytic
streptococci were generally from pathological sources
and increased virulence by pa sage through animals*
Besredka (9), 1901, obtained hemolytic filtrates
which were found to be non- toxic for rabbits*
Schottmu'ller (10), 1903, gave attention to growth
on blood agar and named three species according to
color produced, (l) Strept * pyogenes or erysipelatus .
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clear zones, {2} Strept . mltior or vlridans . green,
(3) 3trept . mucosus . showing darkening about the
colony* Gordon (11), 1905, working with 1200
8 trains and 6 fermenting substances, tabulated their
results. He passed 11 strains through mice; one
lost the power to ferment sallcin. Andrews and
Horder (12), 1906, working with some 700 strains and
using the same test substances, saccharose, lactose,
raffinose, inulin, salicin and mannite, derived six
groups. Ruediger (13), working with 124 strains
°* Strept . pyogenes , found that 63 strains fermented
mannite, 61 did not, and that the hemolysis varied.
Beitzke and Rosenthal (14), 1906, claimed to transform
one strain into another by prolonged cultivation, and
to cause a reversion by animal passage. Hieter (15 1,
1907, was unable to confirm Gordon's results.
llandelbaum (16), 1907*1908, stated that he never
observed any transformation of strains from one species
to another. He found no correlation between virulence
and hemolysis. Fromme (17), 1903, reported that
hemolysis was easily lost on cultivation. Heynemann
(18), 1908, could not change the hemolytic strains
into non-he nolytic strains by passage. Zangemelster
(19), 1909, stated that hemolytic characters are quite
constant. Schottmtiller (20), 1910, witnessed no
mutations. Variations were only quantitative.
Beattie and Yates (21), 1911, could find no cor-
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relation between source, pathogenicity end fermenta-
tion*
Thalmann (22). 1911. could find intermediates
between Strept. longisslmus and 3trept . conglomeratus .
Davis (23), 1912, in hie "Bacteriological Study
of Streptococci in Milk in Relation to Epidemic Sore
Throat", says:-
"From a typical case of mastitis in a cow from a
farm a streptococcus was obtained pure which on animal
passage agreed in all essential respects to the human
epidemic streptococcus. The relationship of these
mastitis streptococci is certainly very close. They
may be identical, the differences noted being caused
by environmental factors,"
And again in another paper (24) on the "Interrelation-
ship of the Streptococcus Group", he says that "sugar
fermentation with the streptococcus group has not been
trustworthy or satisfactory on account of the incon-
sistency of results". He differentiates five species
by hemolysis, capsules, solubility in bile, inulin
fermentation, and pathogenicity for laboratory animals.
In 1913 (24) he claimed to have transformed Strept .
hemolyticus (Schottmuller) into Strept . mucosus by
passage through guinea pigs and by inoculating a rabbit
intravenously with 3trept , nmcosus recovered 3tr:pt »
hemolyticus from a joint.
Bosenow(26), 1914, made a most radical statement
that he could change Strept . viridans into a pneumo-
coccus by passage through guinea pigs.
Lyall (27), 1914, presented three types on blood
': (l) Hemolytic, (2) Ifethemoglobin producers, and
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(3) Indifferent strains* He states that "it is
possible to recognise all of the groups proposed by
Andrews and Border and Gordon* and adds another group
through the fermentation of salioin and raffinooe.
Hopkins and Lang (28), 1914, working with 105
strains from pathological sources, from milk, throats
and stools, used only the fermentation reactions and
recognised one pathogenic group and six saprophytic
groups: the pyogenic group, fermenting lactose and
salicin; four salivary groups, two of which ferment
raffinose, one inulin and one falls to ferment salicin,
raffinose, mannite or inulin; a fecal group, fermenting
mannite; an equine group, failing to ferment lactose*
Rogers and Dahlberg (29), 1914, examined 142
strains from milk from cows imd defined one udder group
fermenting dextrose, lactose, saccharose 9 and mannite
occasionally, and another fermenting dextrose, lactose,
saccharose, glycerol and mannite usually.
Kliger (30), 1915, attempted to separate the
streptococci into groups by means of agglutination re-
actions as Hatwig (31) tried to do in 1906, but got no
differential results. By use of sugar fermentations
he derived a grouping differing slightly from that
given by Hopkins and Lang.
The classification by Holman (32), 1916, seems to
be the most acceptable* The medium used gave
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good growth without the addition of a carbohydrate.
HlS8 f serum water which was used heretofore did not
give good results in this respect*
-*
-h i Hrcpt . ignavus
Jtrept . e quinus
i oS Strept . non-hemolyticus III
o
S ?^- " - 3trept « non-heraolyticus II
c *-» o
* T oJ, ——
*
Strept
.
salivaricus
£ ~^ «> 4 + -Strept. mitis
— c
c c
a ^ • __™—«-
-
Strept . non-heaolyticus I
o • 7 ^""
o » 3 *, —
»
3trept » fecalis
c o
5 § ^ i — «—™ -3trept» subacidus
o
^
» « 3trept
. equi
i • c
o S oil Strept . hemolyticua III
o T S ffli —3trep_t. hemolyt^cus II
o — o
o c
o ^ q-^o ~»
^j^ —. »»«3trept . anginosus
5 * J 3^. Strept . pyogenes
S3
oJ. **
mmm—---Strept * heaolyticus I
^ «^ -Strept * infreuuens
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The constancy of the fermentation reactions with
the possible exception of a few of their strains was
Touched for by Lyall (27), Hopkins and Lang {28) M Heine-
mann (33), 1915, Davis and Capps (35), Smith and Brown
(34). while Bolman (32), on the one hand, believe
that variations reported were due to (l) mixed cultures,
(2) unfavorable aedia, (3) insufficient incubation, (4)
the recovery of strains other than the one injected
into an animal, Rosenow, on the other hand, claimed great
variations exist and even the transmutation of strepto-
cocci into pneumococci by animal passape.
The degree of hemolysis is reported by the majori-
ty of writers as a somewhat more variable character,
while virulence of strains is acknowledged to be easily
lost under artificial cultivation but may be increased
by animal passage. Smith and Brown (34), 1915, described
two types of hemolysis.
*« Alpha-type «- "As observed after forty hours of in-
cubation the change produced by streptocooci of this
type may be described as a somewhat greenish discolora-
tion partial hCTQolyois of the blood corpuscles
ianediately surrounding the colony forming a rather
indefinitely bounded zone one or two milli .eters in
diameter and surrounded by a second, narrow, clearer,
not discolore', •• "< y hemolysed.*
2» .Tfe.ta Type .- ""tre-o to cocci of this type produced hemo-
lyzed zones on horse blood agar plates radically differ-
ent from those of the alpha type. The former produced
sharply defined, clear, transparent, completely herao-
lyze<!, colorless zones, t«yo to four ttilllmetera .
diameter. Under the micmscevje no corpuscles were
seen to remain within the zone."
-wn (36), 1919, adds another type Is
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the gamma type of hemolysis; those streptococci shov-
ing no herar lysis or discoloration of the blood medium*
He also recognizes an alpha prime type which he des-
cribes. Lyall*s grouping (27) according to appearance
on blood agar, into (l) Hemolyzers, (2) Hethemoglobin
producers
, (3) Indifferent types, lacks the detailed
description of Brown 1 s hut perhaps is less misleading
in that his indifferent strains are not considered as
representing a type of hemolysis.
Heinemann (33
)
t 1915, stated tint two non-hemolytic
8trains of his acquired to some extent the power to
hemolyze blood after animal passage.
Irons, Brown, and Kadler (37), 1916, noted that
the zone of hemolysis was somewhat smaller after eleven
subcultures on blood agar. They found no differences
tn sugar reactions after passage of strains through
rabbits*
Mathers (38), 1916, working with milk strains,
reports no noteworthy changes either morphologically
or culturally.
Davis (39), 1916, stated that "only slight
variations in certain properties, as, for example, in
sugar reactions, were occasionally observed 4* and
"that virulence of streptococci can be altered by
repeated transfer from animal to animal or by growth
on artlfical media is a well-known phenomenon*.
Smillie (40), 1917 , reported the identity of
strains in suspected milk and throats of patients.
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He believed that "under similar conditions a given
organism if freshly isolated (within from 2 to 3 weeks)
will produce a definite and uniform type of hemolysis."
The foregoing review of the literature on strep-
tococci illustrates the efforts made to evolve a satis-
factory differentiation of this important group of micro-
organisms. The need of a biological classification, par-
ticularly of the hemolytic variety of these organisms,
was felt keenly during the recent epidemics of acute
respiratory diseases and in the treatment of the wound
infection throughout the war.
The action of various aniline dyes and allied pro-
ducts in the differentiation and recognition has been
studied for a number of years.
Literature Specifically Related to the
Use of Dyes for the Differentiation and Recogni-
tion of ' ricro-organ isms and Especially Streptococci.
The susceptibility of bacteria to aniline dyes was
demonstrated early in the history of bacteriological re-
search by Rozsahegyi (63), Stilling (64), and Koch (65).
The use of dyes as a means of isolation and differ-
entiation was first suggested by Rozsahegyi (63) . Roth-
berger {66) , by the use of a large number of dyes in liq-
uid media, attempted to differentiate various bacteria.
Kreigler (51 ) found great differences in the action
of dyes upon B. typhosus, B. coli, B. cyaneus, and Staphy-
lococci
.
*w
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Dyes were successfully employed by Conradi and
PripalsVy (67), Krumweide, Pratt an' McWilliams (52).
al«o Peabody and Fratt(68), particularly in the coli-
typhoid group differentiation.
Churchman (54) states that "the behavior toward
gentian violet is almost, if not absolutely, con3ta,nt
for the vast majority of bacterial species and strains",
and again, a year later, calls attention to the influ-
ence of variation in the concentration of dyes; "it is
quite simole, by a slight increase in the amount of
methylene blue used in the nlate, to prevent the growth
of B. subtilis ns well a3 that of Micrococcus aureus."
The results of Gay and Morrison (57) show "that
B trepto coccus pyogenes is much ?nore readily destroyed
by a large rroup of dyestuffs under artificial condi-
tions than the typhoid bacillus and probably also staphy-
lococcus .*
The relation between the gram stain and the sus-
ceptibility to dye action was indicated in the work of
Churchman (55); later Krumweide and Pratt (52) tested
thirty strains representing all types of patho genie
bacteria. They found that in general the foj/rty dif-
ferent dye 3 used had a restraining effect upon the
growth of the Gram- po sit ive , and no effect upon the
Oram-negative
,
group.
As an example of the selective action of dyes,
Binger (56) has shown that methylene blue inhibited
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the growth of meningococci in dilutions which were in-
effective against many of the pathogenic "bacteria, in-
cluding Streptococcus viridans and Streptococcus nemo-
lyticus
.
Considerable work has also been done upon the re-
duction of dyes and indicators such as methylene blue,
neutral red, litmus, etc.. The work of the following
indicates that Streptococci of essentially different
origin exhibit different behaviors in the presence of
such substances.
Gordon (11 ) found that in neutral red broth Strep-
tococcus brevis reduced the dye while pyogenes reacted
negatively.
Andrews and Horder (12) noted that Streptococcus
equinus, Streptococcus pyogenes, and the pneumoccus
failed to reduce neutral red.
The typical behavior of Streptococcus lacticus
in reducing litmus milk has been noted as characteris-
tic by Ssten (58), Hastings (59), Evans, Hastings and
Hart (72)
.
Rogers and Dahlberg (29) noticed that the ability
to reduce litmus in milk was characteristic of Strepto-
cocci isolated from the mouth of the cow, and that it
was lacking in about 93$ of the cultures from milk drawn
directly into sterile test tubes.
A marked differentiation was obtained by Sherman
and Albus (45). Of 100 strains, 50 drawn from the udder
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failed to reduce litmus, methylene blue, indigo, car-
mine, and neutral red; the other 50, taken from dairy
vats, reduced all these stains, with the exception of
eight, in neutral red milk. They consider the udder
streptococci to be a pyogenic type, the others conform-
ing to the lactic
.
In a comparative study of hemolytic streptococci,
Salter (62), using hemolysis as a primary differential
character, found that all of this thirty strains from
pasteurized milk reduced and coagulated milk; strains
from certified milk, which are considered as probably
from the interior of the udder, failed to reduce the
litmus, as did also all but one strain of twenty- two
from human lesions. He says, *In a general way, hemo-
lytic streptococci from milk produced under ordinary
conditions bring about a rapid acidification, coagu-
lation, and reduction in litmus milk, while human
pathogenic strains only produce a slight acidity. The
exceptions, however, are too numerous to use this teat
for absolute differentiation." The concentration of
litmus used was the same in all tubes, but it was un-
known .
The concentration of methylene blue first used in
the following work was that suggested by the work of
Sherman and Albus (45). Many of the inconsistencies
found, however, were diminished by increasing the con-
centration of the dye.
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PART I
A Comparative 3tudy of Hemolytic
Streptococci of Human and Dairy Origin by Means
of the Usual Differential Tests
eoj
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III
Present Investigation
Purpose of Study
In thene studies the hemolytic streptococci have
"been given special attention "because of their frequent
association with many severe pathological conditions.
In addition, the literature of recent years i3 demon-
strating that hemolytic streptococci are al3o quite
comnonl ir found in food products. Many of these 3eern
to "be avirulent and not associated with disease. The
sanitary significance of this relation is evident. In
the "bacteriological control of food products, the pos-
sible occurrence of hemolytic streptococci demands that
means be furnished to distinguish between parasitictypes
,
especially those accompanying disease conditions, and
the saprophytic types, which are apparently harmless
to man. The recognition of these types to-day depends
upon the summation of a number of differential features
rather than upon the distinctive value of any one test.
From a strictly epidemological standpoint, it
might suffice to divide hemolytic streptococci into
two main groups, those associated with human diseases
and those without pathogenicity for man. The differ-
entiation of the Mhuraan"type from those probably of
bovine origin rests upon a number of minor differential
points which, when taken together, constitute reason-
ably accurate criteria for the differential diagnosis
of these two types . It has been shown by several ob-
servers (42), Avery and Cullen, that increased acid
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production in presence of carbohydrate is a function
peculiar to bovine variety. More recently this func-
tion has found a simpler expression in the use of it in
hydrogen ion concentration. The "human" type seems to
feliay well defined. The high acid rroup, however,
in the light of recent studies, appears to be -ore he-
terogeneous in acter. While the udder strains,
(many of thew associated with aastitis), arc perh&
the most penerally recognized type of this group, there
appear to he strains which, apart from their hemolytic
character, mi,cht ce designated as streptococcus lacti-
cu8, and still other types found in cheese. Turther
evidence on this view is suggested by the recent woi
of Jones (50), from which it seems not unlikely that
hemolytic udder strains originally in the milk would
persist in large numbers throughout the processes and
time involved in the manufacture and storage of cheese.
It would seem, then, that a uore intimate knowledge
of thes<A types night be of aid in obtaining a better
understanding of the whole genus streptococcus, 4«e to
its relation to medical and agricultural problems.
It i3 the . ose of this investigation to study
further the differential reactions of hemolytic and
other streptococci to methylene blue, and the correla-
tion of this phenomenon with other biologic characters,
such as the ting hydrogen ion concentration and re-
action to blood.
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IV
Index and History of Strains of Streptococci Used
TAJBL"'
1
I
Cheese Strains
Culture Mark Isolated from Ohtained at
Ch 2 American Cheddar Northampton
Ch 3 American Cheddar a
Ch 5 American Cheddar •
Ch 10 Snappy Cream it
Ch 11 Crawford Cream H
Ch 12 Crawford Neufchatel n
Ch 14 Anchor Ancre Holyoke
Ch 15 Speedwell Farms
Heufchatel N
Ch 22 Star Cream N
Ch 204 Philadelphia Cream New York
Ch 202 Cream n ft
Ch 23 Philadelphia #1
Cream w tt
Ch 24 Ancre ti ti
Ch 25 Manhattan Cream tt
Ch 26 Indian Head Cream it
Ch 27 Manhattan Cream n
Ch 28 MacLaren's Cream m «
Ch 29 Philadelphia #2
Cream n
Ch 30 Eagle Cream ft H
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TABLB II
Strains* from Human Sources
Culture
Mark Isolated from In case of Obtained at
S 84 Pleural Fluid Broncho-pneumonia Texas
S273 Pus Scarlet Fever B
S 60 Throat Measles •
S 3 Autopsy, Lung Broncho-pneumonia
S 32 Autopsy, Lung Broncho-pneumonia
following measles •
3 23 Throat Lobar pneumonia •
* The above are type- representatives of 125 strains
divided into four groups according to their agglu-
tination reactions (4?).
TABLE III
Strains from Bovine Sources
Culture Mark Obtained from
C 67 case of mastitis in cow
C 69 case of mastitis in cow
C 59 ease of mastitis in cow
C 57 ease of mastitis in cow
V 9 udder of cow
V 5 udder of cow
V 1 udder of cow
V 2 udder of cow
V 7 udder of cow
y 8 udder of sow
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TABLB IV
Milk and Other Dairy Strains
Culture Mark Isolated from
M 3 ( milk in Boston epidemic
M 43 (of septic sore throat
CI 35 clarifier slime from
Amherst local milk (bloody
appearance)
CI 36 separator slime from
Boston milk
Strains from Ch 204 to S 23 were obtained from
Dr. 0. T. Avery; strains from C 67 to C 57 were
isolated by Dr. F. S. Jones; strains from V 9
to M 43 were isolated "by Dr. Theobald Smith.
All other strains were isolated by the writer.

Method 8 and Results
Morphology and Cultural Characteristics
Method of Isolation *- Various brands of cheese
were obtained from different sources, A small
portion of the center, about 10 grams, was removed
in such a way as to prevent contamination of the
natural flora with that of the exposed surfaces.
A paste was made of this, under sterile conditions,
using physiological salt solution. A small portion
about the size of a pea was introduced into 10 c.c.
of broth and shaken. Several loopfuls were trans-
ferred into a second tube of 1 per cent dextrose
broth and allowed to incubate ten or twelve hours.
Then a 2 mm. loopful was introduced into 12 c.c. of
melted rabbit blood agar at 45°. Two plates per
sample were poured. After hardening, a portion of
the surface was streaked. The plates were incubated
at 37° decrees in moist air and at the end of 48
hours colonies showing clear zones of hemolysis of
the beta type were picked, examined microscopically,
and grown in broth. These cultures were passed
through a series of replating until a reasonable as-
surance of purity was attained. The stock cultures
were kept on blood agar slants. The medium for
plating was composed of standard neat infusion broth,
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made according to the Medical War Manual No. 6 (49),
and agar 1.5 ner cent. 0.5 per cent defibrinated
rabbit's blood was added before pouring.
The method of grouping by the length of chain
formation is the same as that described by Jones (44),
chains of six or eight elements being designated as
short chains, S.C.; medium chains, threads of ten to
twenty cocci, 'J.C.; and long chains, L.C., consisting
of more than twenty cocci. The strains were grown in
meat infusion broth, 1 per cent peptone, and 0.2 per
cent di-sodium hydrogen phosphate, and examined at
the end of 24 hours' incubation for appearance of
growth and length of chain. No capsules were demon-
strated by the use of Hiss* stain.
The litmus milk was made up according to common
laboratory practice; enough litmus solution w«s added
to skimmed milk to color to a robin's egp blue and
the milk was sterilized by the intermittent method.
A selected number of strains representative of
the various groups were studied for differential char-
acters of growth and staining reactions.
Morphological distinctions, the character of growth
in boullion and the reduction and curd formation in lit-
mus milk were observed. Results of this study are given
in table #5. In addition, the hemolytic titer of these
organisms, their final hydrogen ion concentration as
determined by the methyl red test, and their pathoge-
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nicity for white mice were studied. The results of
these observations are recorded in table f$ 4
The fermentation reactions of this group of organ-
isms were tested on the following carbohydrates: lactose,
3alicin, saccharose, raannite, raffinose, inulin, glycerin
(see table #7). The presence of a casein splitting enzyme
in the varieties of streptococci under observation was
determined by proteolytic action in litmus milk and on
milk agar- plates, tables 7 and 8.
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TABLE V
Differential Cultural Characters
Strain Gram's Group-
Growth in
Broth at Litmus Milk at
37° Appearance of
Stain ing 37«> Reduction Coagulation Curd
S 3 + s.c. Granular,
scanty
S23 L.C. N H Partial 1 week
S32 + L.C. II H 11 On biailing not ccagulated
1 week
S60 M.C. It H 11 it a a a
S84 s.c. II III a 11 a a a
S273 + ia.U « Slight
turbidity • a a a
C57 + M.C. Withii Firm curd
24 1tirs.
C59 •f L.C. M ii a a
C67 L.C. Floeeulent
precipitate I a a
Supernatant
clear
C69 M.C. Slight
turbidity H a a
V 1 M.C. Floeeulent
precipitate 11 Soft curd
V 2 M.C. Turbid II Firm curd
V 5 L.C. Floeeulent
precipitate ii a a a
V 7 L.C. H 11 a a a
V 8 M.C. Turbid I a a a
V 9 + M.C. 11 N a a a
M 3 + L.C. i II a a a
M43 + L.C • N Within a a
18 1tirs.
CI 35 + s.c. Slight
turbidity Comple te a a a
CI 36 + s.c. Burbid a I a
X 2 + s.c. a a Partial prot.
at bottom
Firm curd
K 3 + s.c. i « a Firm curd
K 5 + M.C. a N a a a
K10 S.C. a 24 hrs. a a
Partial prot.
at bottom
KL1 S.C. • a a a
K12 S.C. N II a Firm curd
K14 + S.C. N II 18 hrs. a =
K15 + s.c. n II 36 hrs. a
»
a
Partial prot.
at bottom
K22 + s.c. II 24 hrs. a a
K23 + s.c. a Firm curd
K24 M.C
.
ii II a a a
K25 M.C. 11 a a a
Partial prot.
at be ttom
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TABU3 V
(continued)
Differential Cultural Characters
Growth in
Strain Oram* 8 Group- sroth at
Stain ing 370
Litmus Milk at 37° Appearance of
Reduction Coagulation Curd
K26 + M.C • Turbid Complete 36 hrs. Firm curd
K27 + s.c. fi 24 hrs*
Part. prot.
at bottom
K28 + M.C. N N 36 hrs. Firm curd
K29 4» 3.C. It * 18 hrs. »
Part* prot.
at bottom
K30 + H.C. M 24 hrs. Firm curd
K202 + M.C. I 11 24 hrs* H ii
Part. prot.
at bottom
K204 + s.c. « 18 hrs. Firm curd

The hemolytic titer was determined in the
following manner: 0,5 c.c. cf an 18-hour broth cul-
ture was mixed with 0.5 c.c. of a 5 per cent sus-
pension of washed red cells (rabbit). Duplicate
tubes were placed in a water bath for two hours at
37°. The tubes were shaken at intervals of about
one-half hour. The hemolytic action when complete
was expressed as four plu3.
In a second titration 20 per cent sterile as-
citic fluid was added to the infusion broth as pro-
posed by Lyall (27).
In the colo rime trie differentiation, the tech-
nique suggested by Avery and Cullen (42) was used;
5 c.c. of a 48-hour 1 per cent dextrose meat infusion
broth culture was diluted to 15 c.c. with distilled
water. One drop of a 0.1 per cent alcoholic solu-
tion of methyl red was added.
The pathogenicity for white mice of the cheese
strains was determined by injecting intr^peritoneally
0.5 c.c. of a 24-hour broth culture. A pathogenic
strain is usually fatal in 0.1 c.c. dosage.
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TABI£ VI
Differential Cultural Characters
Pla;In Broth 20 per cent 1 per cent Dextrose
Strain P, •6 Ascitic Broth Meat Infusion Broth
sx P
H 7.6
Hemolytic Titer Hemolytic Titer Methyl Red Pathogenicity
Test for white mice
S 3 + 4- 4- 4» 4- S
323 «f + + 4- 4- 4- S
S32 4- 4- 4- + 4> S
860 4 + + 4- + 3
S84 + + 4- f + 4* + S
S273 + 4> 4- * 4- s
C 57 • 4- 4- R
C 59 • 4- ft
C 67 R
C 69 • 4- R
T 1 • 4- 4- 4- R
Y 2 • 4- 4- R
V 5 • 4» R
V 7 • 4- 4- R •
V 8 • 4> R
V • • R
1 3 m 4> 4> 4- R
M 43 - 4- 4- R
CI 38 • 4- 4- 4- R Sur
CI 36 • + 4- 4- 4- R «
K Z • 4> + 4- R *
K 3 • 4» R
K 5 m 4- 4- 4- 4- R «
K 10 • R »
K 11 • 4* R *
K 12 • 4- 4- 4- R *
K 14 M + 4» 4- 4- R •
K 15 • 4- R
K 22 - 4- R »
K 23 • 4- R ft
K 24 • 4- 4- 4- 4- R ft
K 25 • R
K 26 • + + R •
K 27 • 4> R »"
K 28 • 4- 4- 4> R «
K 29 • 4- 4- R »
K 30 • + 4> R «
K202 • R •
K204 • 4- R *
Control • - T »
survival, observation
time, 3 weeks.
3 • Pg above 5.0 Color, salmon pink Sur
R » Pw below 4.5 Color, claret red
T« Ph 7.6
Control for hemolysis 0.5 c.c. broth plus 1.5 c.c. washed red cells.
final hydrogen ion concentration plain broth 5 c.c.
• • 0.5 c.c. serum broth. (diluted to 15 c.c.
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TABLE VII
Fermentation Reactions
Strain
Number Loaf*056 Sala he m <3dccliarose nannite T?dj>P;inose >ttulm G-|Ycer\n
Troteolysis
LiTm us
milk
Source
S 3
323
S32
S60
384
S273
C57
C59
C67
C69
V 1
V
V
V
V
V
M 3
1143
CI 35
CI 36
K 2
K 3
K 5
K10
Kll
K12
K14
K15
K22
2
3
7
8
9
K24
K25
K26
K27
K29
K30
K202
K204
Control
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4-
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4-
4
4-
4
4
4
4
4
4-
4-
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4-
4-
4
4
4
±.
4
4
4-
4-
4
4
4
4-
4
4
4
4-
4-
4-
4
4
4
4-
4
4-
4
4
4
4-
4-
4
4
4
4
4-
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
±.
4
4-
4
4
4
4>
4
4
4
4
4
4
4-
4-
4-
4
4-
4
4-
4
4
pi
4
4
4-
±.
4
4
4
4
4
4-
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
m N
m m
Cow
m m
Milk
- (Milk
- ( slime
4 Cheese
»
*
«
•
n
p
m
m
n
•
»
4
4-
4
4-
4
4
4
4
According to Holoan f s Classification (32)
BoTine Cheese Milk
5 6 6 4
4 10
1 12
Strept* pyogenes
Strept. anginosus
Strept. infrequens
Strept. heraolyticus I 14 days.Medina* 10 per cent serum- sugar- free bouillon: . incubated, at. 35. z % rfJ
1 per cent tect substance and 1 per cent ,Ana*aae r8 indicator used.
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TABLE VIII
Case in- Splitting Enzyme
Milk Agar Plates
Strain Source Enzyme Strain Source Enzyme
S32 Human „ K 2 Cheese +
S60 M • K 3 it +
S23 • K 5 * +
S 3 n - K10 • +
S84 n • Kll «
S273 « - K12
C57 Bovine + K14 •
C59 » + K3l5 « +
C67 K22
C69 + K23 •
V 1 + K24 it +
V 2 K25 +
V 5 + K26 • +
V 7 «« + K27 it 4
V 8 •f K28 « mt
V 9 K29 -
M 3 Milk + E30 it
M43 it + K202
CI 35 (Milk
(slime
+ K204 +
CI 36
Medium used: 12 c.c. nutrient agar plus 2 c.c. of
skimmed milk.
Plates were streaked on surface with loopful of culture.
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VI
Discussion
The presence of hemolytic streptococci in cheese
was found to be quite frequent. Of some twenty brands
of cheese examined, about one-half of this number show
ed their presence. Of the six cream cheese^ all frave
positive findings.
Thirty-nine strains were studied; nineteen from
cheese, six from human sources, and fourteen from milk
and bovine sources.
In isolating these strains from cheese, before
plating, it was thought best to incubate the suspen-
sion, in order to increase the numbers present. The
hemolysis on blood agar was <sf the beta type. The
bovine and cheese strains possessed a tendency to de-
lay clearing of the hemolytic zones completely, until
the end of 48 hours of incubation. Mo stress can be
laid on the length of chains in broth, as it is gen-
erally conceded that this is a more or les3 variable
character. However, on looking over the results, it
may be seen that the strains from cheese show a pre-
dominance of short chain varieties.
For the hemolytic titer, ascitic fluid was used,
since it was found that only the human types exhibit-
ed hemolysis in plain broth. Brown (25) has since
found practically the same results, using horse, rab-
bit, human, and beef blood. All strains showed hemol
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sin production to "be strongest about eighteen hours
after inoculation. Those from bovine sources showed
an hemolysis which was weaker than those of human
origin, while the cheese strains exhibited extreme
variations.
In regard to the fermentation reactions, it is
interesting to note that none of the human types fer-
mented glycerin, while all but three of the cheese
strains fermented it strongly. This fermentation
was slow, not appearing until after the tenth day
of incubation (29). This character corresponds
with Evans' (41) Streptococcus X t although the re-
duction of litmus differs and it is not known whe-
ther the strains she isolated from cheese were hemo-
lytic or not
.
Avery and Cullen (42), in their work on the use
of the final hydrogen ion concentration in the differ-
entiation of otreptococcus hemolyticus of human and
bovine types, state the following in regard to a pre-
sumptive test:-
*In the practical application of this method, it
is not necessary to determine the actual final hydro-
gen ion concentration. Methyl red reacts in such a
way at the different final hydrogen ion concentrations
reached by human and bovine strains, that no difficul-
ty is experienced in judging their color values direct-
ly."
When their dilution of culture, strength of indi-
cator, and media were used, the human types gave a dis-
tinct color reaction, the bovine strains were easily
identified by the claret red color of the medium, the
cheese strains gave a reaction indicating a PR below
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4.5 and placing them well within the tovine group.
Brown (25), working with two cheese strains, found
that according to their final hydrogen ion concentre
tion they may be placed in the "bovine group. H. Jones
(43) stated that frctors influencing growth, such as
composition of medium and the initial reaction, in-
fluence the final hydrogen ion concentration. Avery
and Cullen (42) observed the reaction of ten cheese
strains to be the same as the strains from bovine
sources. F. S. Jones, however, using a different me-
dium from that of Avery and Cullen, found a few bovine
and lactic strains which, in their endpoint, indicate
that they may be of human origin according to his
method
.
In using milk media, a dissolving of the curd
near the bottom and sometimes along the sides of the
tube occurred. This has been recorded as evidence
of proteolytic activity since this appearance per-
sisted in the same ei£ht strains in litmus milk tubes.
The action on milk agar, as an indication of ca-
sein digestion, shows many more strains possessing the
casein- splitting enzyme than the fluid milk medium at
first demonstrated. Mone of the strains from human
sources gave positive results. Tongs (48), by the use
of the milk agar plate method, was not able to demon-
strate the presence of a casein-splitting enzyme in
seven strains isolated from human pathological sources;
the strains from milk, however, did give a clearing of
the medium.
.
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Growth in litmus milk, of human and bovine types,
caused a parting reduction of the color, whereas the
cheese strains were able to bring about a complete re-
duction of the litmus within 48 hours. Most of them
accomplished the reduction in 12 to 24 liour3 . In re-
gard to coagulation of the milk, the human strains
were inactive in this respect; the bovine and cheese
strains brought about the coapulation mostly vfithin
24 hours. Prown (25) states that no sharp distinction
can be drawn from the ability to coagulate milk.
VII
Summary
1. The occurrence of hemolytic streptococci in
cheese is ar>r>arently quite common.
2. The hemolytic streptococci isolated from
cheese are not pathogenic for white mice.
3. The fermentation reactions show that the strains
examined from human sources possess no power to attack
glycerin. Olycerin is usually fermented by the strains
of bovine origin. The majority of cheese strains fer-
ment either mannite or glycerin, or both.
4. According to Avery and Cullen f s differentiation,
by use of methyl red, the strains isolated from cheese
may be placed in the bovine group.
5. The reduction of litmus milk is of value in
the differentiation of human and bovine types of hemo-
lytic streptococci from the strains isolated from cheese.
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PART II
A Comparative Study of -treptooooci
of Human and Dairy Origin, with Special Reference
to the Methylene Blue Reaction
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VIII
Methylene : iue as p. Reagent
Th Cultures Qf~atrcp~€o'coccr
The second part of this investigation concerns
itself with the reaction of nemo lytic and other strep-
tococci to methylene "blue.
The reduction of methylene blue "by micro- organisms
has been the subject of much investigation. The exist-
ence of an enzyme, reductase, has not yet been demon-
strated (Euler and Pope (46)). Methylene blue has
been employed extensively in this connection and its
value has been generally recognized. Just h©w the
changes recognized are accomplished by nicro- organisms
is Known only in a general manner. In this study no
attempt has been made to explain the reactions involved
The sole purpose, therefore, is to present the use of
methylene blue as a possible mean3 of differentiating
the more pathogenic types of hemolytic streptococci
from those found in cheese, which, in all probability,
are representatives of a large saprophytic group.
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IX
MBthods Applied to the
Hemolytic Streptococci and Tables
In atudyin/ I reaction of streptococci to methy-
lene blue, and in net- ling the final hydrogen ion
concentration, the following technique was uaed:-
Methylene Blue Milk
A specially prepared aqueous solution of Herck's
aedicinal methylene blue, ?J. S. p. VIII, was placed
in boiling wnter for ten minutes, then added in required
amount to previously sterilized fat- free milk. Tubec
in 5 c.c. amounts and heated once in the Arnold for 20
minutes. For example, to obtain a 1:5,000 concentra-
tion, 0.4 of a gram was dissolved in 100 c.c. of water
in a volumetric flask and 5 c .c . were added to 95 c.c.
of milk.
Plain Milk
Skimmed milk, sterilized by the intermittent method.
Observations were made over a period of five days.
It may be well to emphasize here that the a noun
t
and character of the inoculum are important if compara-
tive results are to be obtained.
For the inoculation of methylene blue milk, 0.1 c.c.
of a 24 hour infusion broth culture, which had been well
shaken, was used.
The fermentation reactions were carried out in sugar-
free broth, wlus 1 per cent of the test substance and 1
per cent Andrade indicator.
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Final hydrogen ion concentration was determined
colorimetrically . The medium used was 1 per cent dex-
trose meat infusion broth. "Duplicate tubes with 5 o.c.
of the culture in each were diluted to 15 c .c . with re-
distilled water. A drop of 0.1 per cent alcoholic solu-
tion of methyl red wag added and readings made after
48 hours, by the method adopted by Clark and Lubs (71 ).
The pathogenicity of the cheese strains for white mice
was determined by injecting 0.5 c.c. of a 24 hour broth
culture intraperitoneally . Final results were recorded
after two weeks . The hemolytic titer was determined
in the following manner: 0.5 c.c. of an 18 hour broth
culture was mixed with 0.5 c.c. of a 5 per cent sus-
pension of washed red cells (rabbit). Duplicate tubes
were placed in a water bath for two hours at 37° C.
The tubes were shaken at intervals of about one-half
hour. The hemolytic action, when completed, was ex-
pressed as four plus signs.
In a second titration 20 per cent sterile asci-
tic fluid was added to the infusion broth, as proposed
by Lyall (27 ) .
In studying the differential characters of hemolyt-
ic streptococci, the total of 142 strains have been test-
ed as to their final hydrogen ion concentration and growth
and reduction changes in milk, containing various concen-
trations of methylene blue. In table IX the records of
&••'
a iiv
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of these strains are presented, giving their sources,
their reactions in milk to methylene "blue in concen-
trations of from 1:20,000 to 1:5,000. In addition,
the behavior of these strains in plain milk without
dye substance is noted, with reference to the coagula-
tion and peptonization of this medium. Furthermore, all
strains have "been tested for their limiting P™ values in
glucose troth. These reactions are correlated with the
fermentative changes "brought about by these organism*
in media containing the following carbohydrates; lac-
tose, salicin, mannite, inulin and raffinose. Finally,
differences are shown to exist in the degree of hemol-
ysis produced in the presence of blood by members of
the different types of this variety of streptococci.
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TABLT3 IX
Differential Reactions to Methylene Blue
of
Hemolytic Streptococci of Human and Dairy Origin
Methyle ne Blue MilT< Plain Milk PH Pathogenic-1:20 ,000 1 :1C ,000 1:5, 000 ity for
White Mice
Strain Source r c r c r c c
ChlH Cheese 4- tm + _ 4- » 4.3 None
Ch 10 4- 4-P + 4-P 4- 4-P 4-P 4.5 N
Ch 14 i* 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4.4 •1
Ch 2 N 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4.4 It
Ch 3 *t 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4.3
Ch 12 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4.5
Ch P2 M 4- +P 4- 4-P 4- 4-P 4-P 4.3 1
Ch 11 I + 4-P 4- 4-P 4- 4-P +-. 4.4 ft
Ch 15 ;t * 4- 4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4.5 H
Ch PI H + 4-P 4- +P +
,
,4- 4-P 4.5 ft
ChML n + 4 *- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4.4 ii
Ch MS ii 4 4-P 4- 4-P 4- 4-P 4-P 4.3 it
Ch E 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4.4 N
R 70 + 4- 4- 4- + + 4- 4.5 ii
0202 « 4- 4-P 4- 4-P 4- 4-P 4-? 4.4 it
Ch A N 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4.3 n
Ch Si t f + u
-f- 4- 4 4- 4.5 N
Ch S2 * 4- ft + + 4- 4- 4- 4.4 itCh E« n 4- + 4- 4- 4- 4- 4.4 it
Ch C 4- +P +P 4- 4-P 4-P 4.3 ttCh 22 « +P 4- 4-P 4- 4-P +P 4.5 it
* Mm coagulation on boiling after 5 daye at 37° C.
p Peptonization.
Reduction.
c Coagulation.

IX (2)
Methylene Blue Reactions
Borine
..». t -
Strain
ne Slue ?ailk
1:20,0. 1:10,000 1:5,
Source
Plain Milk
Coagulation
H
VI
V2
V5
V7
V8
V9
C69
C67
C59
C57
C53
K
f G
S F
69
43
A
26
?493
X
10
TT
.ider
Udder
:r
Udder
Udder
Udder
otitis
Mastitis
Ostitis
Mastitis
Mastitis
Udder
Certified
Ik
Cert.
Ik
Uilk
Ik
Cow dung
Mastitis
Past, 'iilk
ctic
starter
-."
±
+
±
4-
+
+
+
4-
+
+
+
4*
4.4
4.3
4.5
4.4
4.5
4.5
4.5
4.5
4.3
4.5
4.5
4.3
: .:.
4.5
4.5
4.5
4.4
4.5
4.5
4.2
4.3
in* Coagulation on boiling: M93 t coagulation on boiling
1:10, 0C0 and 1:5, M26. coarulation on boiling in 1:10,000
and 1:13,000; Y5, c< ation on boiling in 1x10,000, not in
1:5, COr .
r = Reduction,
c = Coagulation
.
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TABL3 IX (3)
Methylene Blue Reactions
Hunan Type
ethylene Blue Hi Ik
1:20,000 1:10,000
Strain Source Diagnosis
49 Sputum ("Bronchial
(pneumonia
107 n
16 f Lobr.r
(pneumonia
87 n
65 !!
149 Blood (Bronohial
(pneumonia
59 i
67 w M
271 M Septicemia
266 Meningitis
14 Autopsy (Bronchial
(pneumonialung
3 i* t
1 a *
39 ft
32 ft m
5 H ft
20 Autopsy
blood
n
2
56 Autopsy- ( Lobar
lung (pneumonia
276 Pus Pelvic
abscess
277 * Abdomen
273 » Scarlet
fever
97 Pleural [Bronchial
lluid (pneumonia
55 i rt
151 ft ft
118 <• H
78 «
152 ft If
E239 Empyema
E204 ft
E226 i
E240
E223 «
l Plain Milk PH
1:5, 000
Coagulation
+P 5.1
+ 5.3
+ 5.2
+ 5.2
+P 5.1
+ 5.1
* 5.1
+P 5.1
+p 5.0
+ 5.1
+ 5.1
-# 5.1
-* 5.2
+ 5.2
+ 5.0
+ 5.1
- 5.1
+ 5.1
+ 5.1
+ 5.1
+ 5.1
-# 5.1
_* 5.1
+ 5.1
+P 5.1
+ 5.2
+P 5.1
- 5.1
_# 5.1
_# 5.3
+P 5.1
+ 5.1
+ 5.1
P a Peptonization.
* Coagulated on boiling after 8 days at 37° C. in 1:5,000 M.B
= reduction:
.
coagulation.
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B208
5236
2232
K200
2205
75
44
23
83
125
62
70
144
133
8
145
64
47
117
98
108
9
53
28
60
122
129
46
41
TABL1£ IX (3)
(continued)
Methylene Elue Reactions
Human Type
Methylene Blue Milk Plain Uilk
1:20,000 1: 10,000 1:5,000
Strain -puree Ti 3is r
Sapyc .
•»
Throat
it
n
m
m
ft
m
t
«s
o
Pericar-
ditis
Lobfcr
pneumonia
«
II
I
«
tl
i
Broncho-
pne uiQonia
Measles
German
aeasles
xfeaSles
M
ft
M
German
measles
Measles
f Incipient -
(tuberculosis
H
it
"oadulation
* 5.C
4- 5.0
+P 5.0
+P ,1
5.2
+ 5.1
4- 5.1
-* 5.1
4- 5.1
+ 5.1
+ 5.;» 5.1
+P 5.1
+P 5.1
4- 5.1
4- 5.1
+P 5.1
-• 5.1
+P 5.1P 5.2
- 5.1
+P 5.1
+ b.l
- 5.1
— 5.1
*P 5.1
4- 5.1
+P 5.1
+ 5.1
* Copulated on boiling, after 6 days at 37° C. in 1:5,000 11. B.
p Peptonization.
r = reduction; c = coagulation.
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TABLE IX (3)
(continued)
Methylene Blue Reactions
m
Methylene Blue 3*rilk
1:20,000 1:10,000 1:5,000
train Source "Diagnosis r c
116 Throat 'easles + +
43 *« « f -
128 « + +
66 + m
10 « ¥ -
79 H • + -
71 ft f -
VJF ;/iik • -
1153° H m m
95 Throat Lobar
pneumonia + +
72 « + +
96 Measles +P
140 German
measles + f
4 4 * ft + -
150 N ( Incipient
(tuberculosis +
6 ft it + -
29 Sputum (Broncho-
pneumonia + -
142 Broncho-
pneumonia,
following
measles + -
93 n + —
99 (Lobar
(pneumonia -*» +P
11 «f ft + 4-
264 Blood Osteon
letes + +
Plain Milk %
Coagulal ion
+ 5.2
* 5.1
5.1
P 5.1
+P 5.1
.* 5.1
-* 5.1
5.1
+ 5.3
¥ 5.1
f 5.1
P 5.2
+ 5.1
+ 5.1
+ 5.1
+ 5.1
+p
+
p
+
„** _ JH*>
5.1
5.1
5.1
5.1
5.1
5.2
* Coagulated on boiling, after 8 days at 37° 0. in 1:5,000 :. B.
** ,re coagulation on boiling, aftor 8 days at 37° C. in 1:5, 0C0
V. B,
p = Peptonization
.
U53° — Isolated by F. 3. Jone3 from cow's milk; no evidence
of mastitis; described by him as either human, skin, or feces strains.
r = reduction; c = coagulation.
QV
ft
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TABL3 IX (3)
(continued)
Methylene Blue Reactions
Human Type
Methylene Blue Milk
1:20,000 1:10,000 1:5,000
Plain Milk PH
Strain 3ource Diagnosis r c r c Coagulation
24 (Autopsy
1 lung
*oncho-
pneuraonia 4- t - - ** 4- 5.1
69 M Lobar
pneumonia 4- - - +P 5.1
267 rus Foot
abscess 4- - - - 4- 5.0
E235 BHrovema 4- • - • 4- 5.0
Boston ! 3ore
(throat
(epidemic
( 1913
1
»
+ • - - - +P 5.2
73° Udder 4- 4) m - 4- 5.0
27 (Autopsy
( lung
Broncho-
pneumonia + - 4» - «.* -# 5.1
50 Pleural
fluid N 4- - + -**- .* -* 5.0
E251 #mpyeina 4- mm + - _** .* 5.1
148 Throat Measles 4- - ± - -*# -* 5.1
85 tt 4- 4* 4- -**- _ <•* 4- 5.1
38 l» German
measles 4- 4- 4- m » -*# 4- 5.0
121 II (Incipient
V10°
(tuberculosis 4- +P 4- 4- - „** +P 5.2
Udder 4- 4- 4» 4- - «.#* 4- 5.1
134 Throat Herman
measles + 4- 4- - + -* +P 5.1
* Coagulated on boiling, after 8 days at 37° C, in 1:5,000 « B.
** No coagulation on belling, after 8 days at 37° C. in 1:5,000
21. B •
p = leptonization.
Isolated by 3nith and Brown from cow's udder, and identified
by them as human type
.
r = reduction; c = coagulation.
It.
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TABLE X
Hemolytic Streptococci
Sugar Fermentation
Cheese TlXJ±
Ch 1H
Ch 10
Ch 14
Ch 2
Ch 3
Ch 12
Ch V2
Ch 11
Ch 15
Ch PI
Ch ML
Ch
Ch E
R 70
0202
Ch A
Ch S
Ch S2
Ch E2
Ch C
Ch 22
Blood 20#
Ascites
Broth
Strain go
^
y Hemolysis Lactose 3alicin Ilannite Inulin Rafflnose
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
¥
+
+
+
+
+
++++
f+++
++
+
+4-
++
++++
++
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
—
+
+
+
""-. <%<
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tjaam x (2)
Hemolytic Streptococci
Sugar Fermentation
Bovine Type
lood 20#
Agar Ascites
Broth
Strain r^ Hemolysis* Laotose Salicin llannite Inulin Haffinoe
VI ± + ++++ + -
V2 - + ++ + +
75 f + + ++ + + -
V7 - + +++ + -
V8 - + ++ + +
V9 i + + *+ + + -
C69 - + ++ +
C67 + + +++ + + -
C59 - + +++ + + -
C57 U * +
C53 +4- +++ + + -
K - + +++ + + .WG++ + +
3 F J + + +
M65 + + +++ * +
M43 - + +++ + + -
7^3 - + +++ + + fe.
A + + + *+ + + + +
M26 - + +++ + + *
M93 + + +++ f
k *
'
*
10 + + +++ +'•* + +
* Faint hemolysis in 48 hours.
* TTo titer in -slain "broth.
44
-
zm
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TABLE X (3)
Hemolytic streptococci
Sugar Fermentation
Human Type
Blood
Agar
Plain
Broth
Strain c/r Hemolysis Lactose Salic in Mannite Inulin Raffinose
49
16
107
87
65
149
59
67
271
266
14
3
1
39
32
5
20
2
56
276
277
273
97
55
151
118
78
152
E239
E204
E226
E240
E223
E208
E200
E205
75
+
4-
4-
+
+
4-
4-
4-
4-
+
4-
4-
4-
+
+
4-
4-
4-
4-
+
+
+
4-
4-
+
4-
+
4-
+
+
+
+
+
+
4-
+
4-
+
+
+
+
+
+
4-
+
+
4-
+
+
4-
+
4-
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
4-
+
4-
+
4-
4-
+
+
+
+
+
4-
+
+
+
+
4-
+
++++
4-4-4-4-
4-4-4-4-
4-4-4-4-
4-4-4-4-
+4-4-4-
<-+++
++-»-+
4-4-4-4-
4-+4-4-
4-4-4-4-
4-^4-4-
4-4-4-4-
4-4-4-4-
4-4-4-4-
4-4-4-4-
4-4-4-4-
4-4-4-4-
4-4-4-4-
4-4-4-4-
4>4>4>4
4-4-4-4-
4-4-4-4-
4-4-4-4-
++++
4-4H-4-
4-4-4-4-
4-4-4-4-
4-4-4-4-
4-4-4-4-
+4-4-4-
++++
+ 4-++
++++
++++
+4-++
++++
++++
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
4
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
4-
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
4-
4-
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TABLB X (3)
Heraolytic Streptococci
Sugar Fermentation
Hunan Tynne
Blood Plain
Agar L<ro th
y
Strain c_*
^
y Hemolysis Lactose '3aliciu ..annite Inulin Raffinoe
44 4 4- +++* 4 4
23 + + 4-4-4-4- 4- 4
83 4-4- 4-4-4-4- + f *
125 + 4- ++++ -I- 4-
62 4-4- ++++ + + +
70 4 4- ++++ + 4 4-
144 + + +4-4-4- 4- +
13? + + ++++ 4- 4
145 + 4- fc»f+ + +
8 + + ++++ f + - - -
64 4- 4- ++++ f 4-
47 4- 4- ++4- + - - -
117 + 4 ++++ 4 +
'8 4 + ++++ + 4
108 4- + 4-4--H- ± + • - .. «.
9 + + 4-4-4-4- *•..
53 + + ++++ •'•«.
60 + + ++++ + + + - .
122 + 4- ++++• + 4
129 41 4- *4+4 4- 4-
46 4-4- + ++4- + +
41 4 4- J"M-+ + 4-
4. + 4.4.4.4. 4. 4
M53 - 4- 4.4-4- f
90 4- + 4.4.+4. 4- 4-
72 4- 4- ++++ 4,
96 4-4- + + 4
116 4- 4- ++++ + 4.
43 4 4- +-*•++ + + 4.
123 4- 4- ++++ + + 4
66 4-4- ++++ + + 4-
10 4- 4- ++++ 4
71 +4. ++++ + + 4-
140 4- 4- ++++
4 44 4-4.4.4- 4- 4- 4- - -
150 4- 4- ++++ + + +
g 4 4 44.4-4- + 4- 4 - -
29 4-4- 4.4.4-4- + 4
142 4-4-4.4.
a .1
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TAB£E X (3)
Hemolytic Streptococci
3ugar Fe True n tatlea
[Ionian EXSl
lood Plain
Agar •3ro th
Strain ^ Hemolysis Lact03e alicin r. unite
93 " 4* 4-4-4-4- 4- 4* mm
99 + 4* + 4-4-4- 4* 4* m
IT 4- 4* 4- 4*4*4* 4- 4* -
264 4* + 4* 4- 4* 4- 4* 4- a»
24 4- 4* 4-4-4-4- 4* 4* m
69 4* + 4- 4-4- 4* 4* 4* •
267 4- + 4*4*4-4* 4* 4* 4*
£235 4- 4/ 4*4*+4* 4* 4* -
Boston 4* 4* 4- 4-4- 4* 4* 4* -
V3 4- + 4- 4*4.4* 4* 4* 4
27 4. 4* 4*4*
'
4* 4* 4* •»
50 4* 4* 4 4-4-4. 4* 4* -
E253 4* + 4-4*44 4* 4* -
148 ¥ 4- 4- 4-4- 4* 4* 4* -
85 4- »» 4* 4* -
ZG * 4- 4-44*4- 4* 4* -
1ST 4- 4* -'-*--** 4- 4* - -
TIC 4* 4- 4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4* -
134 4* 4- 4*4-4.4- + 4* -
Inuiin Raffinoae
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X
Discussion of Re sults
The presence of hemolytic streptococci in cheese
wanfound to "be quite frequent. Of some twenty "brands
of cheese examined, about one half of thi3 number show-
ed the presence of organisms of this type. Of six
cream cheeses all gave positive findings.
The total number of strains studied in the present
investigation on their biochemical and biolocrical charac-
ters was 142, of which 21 were from cheese, 26 from milk,
udder, and feces of cow, and 95 from human pathogenic
sources.
In isolating strains from cheesy before plating,
it was thought best to incubate the suspension, in or-
der to increase the number present. The hemolysis on
blood agar was of the beta type. The bovine and cheese
strains possessed a tendency to delay clearing of the
hemolytic zones completely until the end of 48 hours of
incubation.
No observations have been recorded upon the length
of chains, as it is generally conceded that this is a
more or less variable character. However, it may be
said that the strains from cheese showed a predominating
number of short chain varieties in broth.
Hemolysis in blood agar plates took place ith
both surface and deep colonies of strains isolated
from human lesions and from cheese , whereas it was
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feeble or lacking with surface colonies of strains
from the udder.
For the hemolytic titer, ascitic fluid was used,
since it was found that only the hunan tyr>es exhibited
heriolysis in plain broth. own(25) has since found
practically the same reaults, using horse, rabbit,
human and beef blood. Those from bovine sources showed
hemolysis which was weaker than that of organisms of
human origin, while the cheese strains exhibited ex-
treme variations.
The strains from human source gave low hydrogen
ionconcentration readings and were easily differenti-
ated from the bovine and cheese strains.
Mi IV was used as it seemed a more ideal medium
for growth and for the action of the dye than did the
agar plate first tried. In some of the milk cultures,
a dissolving of the curd occurred near the bottom and
along the sides of the tubes. is has been recorded
as evidence of proteolytic activity, since this appear-
ance persisted in the same strains grown in broth, plain,
and methylene blue milk. It was of quite common occurr-
ence with strains from human and cheese sources, but was
lacking in those from udders and milk. The ability to
coagulate or the failure of strains in this respect
seems to offer no means of distinction. concentra-
tion of methylene blue 1:20,000 gave results which were
indicative of a weaker reductive power in strains of
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human and bovine origin: only 35 out of 121 were able
able to reduce the dye. Increasing the concentration
to 1:10,000 diminished the number of these strains to
9 and at a concentration of 1:5,000 only one strain
from human source and one from a cow's udder showed
reduction. All the strains isolated from cheese, how-
ever, showed reduction.
From the data presented in tablelX, it is evident
that the 142 strains of hemolytic streptococci studied
may be divided into two large groups on the basis of
their limiting hydrogen ion concentration. Of the to-
tal number, 99 of these strains, when grown in 1 per
cent dextrose broth, produced an acidity equal to, or
less than, Pjj 5.0. In contrast to this group of low
acid producers, the remaining 43 strains of strepto-
cocci, under similar conditions, showed high acid pro-
duction equivalent to, or greater than, Pg 4.5. These
differences in P„ values within the color range of
methyl red are sufficiently great to be readily de-
tected by the eye without the use of the more elabo-
rate electrometric determinations. They appear suf-
ficiently constant, at least under the conditions of
the present experiments, to warrant the use of the
methyl red reaction as a presumptive test in the dif-
ferentiation of hemolytic streptococci of human and
dairy origin. These observations are further con-
firmed by the fact that all of the 99 strains above
mentioned, which produced a low acidity, were known
^B. B
'W i^H
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to "be of the human type and were, with two exceptions,
isolated directly from human sources, and in the majo-
rity of instances, from pathological conditions. It is
interesting to observe that the two strains referred to
a"bove were isolated "by Dr. Theobald iraith from the udders
of cows during an epidemic of septic sore throat, and,
on the basis of other biologic reactions, such as patho-
genic it}r for rabbits, thermal death point, etc., were
diagnosed as belonging to the human variety of 3trep-
tococcus hemolyticus and considered of etiological
significance in the causation of the epidemic. Both
these strains V3 and V10, as will be seen from table
IX, are low acid producers and have limiting hydrogen
ion concentrations which fall within the range char-
acteristic of the human variety of the hemolytic group
of streptococci .
A further analysis of table IX reveals the interest-
ing fact that these two biological groups of strepto-
cocci, baaed on their reaction to the methyl red, are
further substantiated by the differential reactions of
organisms of these two varieties to methylene blue.
In milk containing methylene blue in a concentration
of 1:5,000, with one exception, all of the 99 strains
of low acid producers, that is, the hemolytic organ-
isms classified as of the human variety, failed to
grow in the presence of the dye substance . On the
other hand, the second or dairy group of hemolytic
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streptococci divide themselves on the "basis of this
reaction into two sub- groups of about equal proportion.
Of 43 strains from dairy sources, showing high acid
produotion, that is, Ptt 4.5 or above , 24 showed re-
duction and growth in methylene "blue milk at a con-
centration o r 1:5,000. Nineteen organisms of this va-
riety not only failed to reduce methylene blue under
these conditions hut, like the human type of organisms,
were entirely inhibited in growth. It is of interest
to note in this connection that of the 24 strains un-
influenced by this concentration of methylene blue
21, or approximately 90^, were isolated directly from
cheeses of different kinds. These organisms are rela-
tively more resistant to the bacterio-static action
of the aniline dye than are the other sub-group of
dairy organisms which are susceptible to the action
of methylene blue and fail to prow or reduce the dye-
stuff in the Concentration used. This latter sub-
group, consisting of nineteen strains, comprises hemo-
lytic streptococci isolated from millf, feces, and the
udders of cows. In many instances these strains were
isolated from udders in which mastitis was known to
be present. It is therefore of considerable interest
that this sub-group of dairy organisms of bovine ori-
gin, which, in many instances , .ve re associated with
pathological conditions in cows, like the analogous
group among the disease- producing human variety, is
susceptible to the bacterio-static action of methy-
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lene blue and fail3 to grow in its presence.
The observations recorded la the present investi-
gation are too limited to warrant any certain opinion
as to the real significance of thi nenomenon. How-
ever, it is significant that the more nearly the strep-
tococcus approaches parasitism, the raore susceptible
it a-npear be to the inhibiting action of methylene
blue. rversely, as manifest in the reaction of the
cheese strains, which so far as is known possess no
disease-producinr properties, the more nearly the or-
ranisms approach saprophytism the less susceptible they
become to the action of this dye, under similar condi-
tions of frrowth.
these forego inf- results, the possible use of
methylene blue is sup-pasted as a means of differenti-
ating the more parasitic types of hemolytic 3trepto-
cocci from those found in cheese, which in all proba-
bility are representatives of alarger saprophytic
group
.
XI
Summary of Results
1
.
e occurrence of hemolytic streptococci in
cheese is apparently quite common.
2. According to the final hydrogen ion concentra-
tion, the strains isolated from cheese may be placed in
the bovine he io lytic fro up.
3. A 1:5,000 concentration of medicinal methylene
blue in milk serves to differentiate tentatively the hemo-
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lytic streptococci of cheese from those of human
and "bovine origin.
XII
Methods Applied to the Non-
Hemo lyt,i,c ~reptocp c.c i, and Tahle 3
The observations recorded in the foregoing work
have concerned themselves with the hemolytic variety
of streptococci.
In the following wor>, the same methods hove "been
lied to the non-he no lytic streptococci. The results
show that the so-called "human" and "bovine ' types
which exist among the hemolytic varieties cannot be
differentiated "by the final hydrogen ion concentration.
"vidence ia also presented that the sensitivity to
methylene "blue is less marked among the mastitis strains,
Fifty-nine strains are examined.
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TABLS XI
Non-henolytic 3treptooocci
Methylene Blue Reactions
Human Ty.es
Strain f>ource TUapnoais r
A4.02? esions
in
I human
(disease 4-
B1.016 H -
B36.018 H 4-
A13518 If 4-
A14/016 m
38D026 » —
R.O19 rt 4-
B39.020 •* f
A49 ,415 +
B26015 -
A14aP18 •« m
Methylene 31ue tfilk Iain Milk
1:20,000 1:10,000 1:5,000
c Coagulation
H
4*
+
4- 4-
4-
+ +
A179015
4-
-*
w
4-
4- 4.6
+ 4.8
f 4.9
4-
4- 4.6
4-
4- 5.2
+ 4.4
A Synovial
fluid 4- P # P 4- +P P 4.3B Panorthai
-
raitis 4- *P 4- 4- 4- +P P 4.1
* No Coagulation on toiling, either i ain or methylene blue
milk, after 9 days at 37° C..
p m Coapulunj almost completely dissolved in three days.
r = reduction; c = coagulation.
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TABLS XI
Non- hemolytic *3trep to cocci
Methylene Blue Reactions
Methylene Blot Milk
1 :20 ,000 1 :10 ,000 1 :5, 000 Plain ITilk PH Patho-genicity
Strairl lource for
White
r c r c r c Coagulation Mice
c Sour milk +
4-
- - - 4- 4.5
4.5S f •
IT
* K + + + 4- - - 4- 4.5
P N H + + + 4- 4- + + 4.3
a n M + - 4- - - 4- 4.5
H H «* + + 4- 4- • - 4- 4.4
I ft II 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 4- 4.3
J :? ft 4- 4- - - - - 4- 4.4
1 Lao tic
starters
and
strains * 4- + + 4- 4- 4- 4.2 None
2 « t 4- 4- 4- 4- + 4- 4.1 H
3 tt 4- 4* 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4.2 tt
4 + + 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4.2 it
5 n + + 4- 4> + 4- 4- 4.3 h
7 it
8 n 4- + 4- 4- + 4- 4.2 n
9 tt + 4- 4- 4- + 4- + 4.2 it
13 tt 4- + 4- 4- + 4- + 4.5 n
W n + 4- 4- 4- + 4- 4.3 it
C Cream 4- + 4- 4- 4- + 4- 4.3
SK Skimmed
milk + + 4- 4- 4- - 4- 4.2 H
G Milk + + 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4.2 It
in Ice
cream + + 4- + + 4- 4- 4.2 If
15 Sour milk + 4- 4- 4- + 4- 4- 4.3
NA n 4- 4- + + 4- + 4.3
22 tt •> 4- 4- ^ 4- 4- 4.4
60 it H • 4- - 4- - 4- 4.4
55 ft t» + - - + - 4- 4.5
36 ft M 4- 4- + + 4- 4- 4- 4.3
72 II H 4- 4- 4- + 4- + 4- 4.4
Oregon II t> 4- + 4- + 4- + 4.3
Mich. tt M + + 4- + 4- 4- 4- 4.1
r *» reduction; C coagulirtion.
+
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Non- hemolytic .streptococci
Results after 5 duys' Observation
Methylene Blue Reactions
"ethyl ene 15 lue Milk
1 :2G ,o: 1:10,
,
1:5, 000 in ..:ilk ii
Strain ource c r c r c CoaKulation
Mrs litis _ «• -p . 4- 4.6
C51 m 4- - - - - 4 4.5
C55 i 4- 4- 4- - - - 4- 4.5
4- - 4- - t - -* .8
L • 4- + 4- 4- 4- «» 4.5
•t + 4- # 4> 4> 4 4.1
h Cow dung 4- ft > •> 4-' 4> 4- 4.3
250 * « 4- - - 4- -* -* 4.3
3tr. Cheese 4- 4- + 4- + 4- 4- 4.1
Nippy * 4 + 4- 4- + + 4* 4.1
Ftocq. 1 * 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- + 4.3
" 2 4» 4- 4* 4- 4- 4- 4- 4.1
B H + 4- 4- + 4- + 4- 4.2
'acT H 4- 4> 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 4.1
L K it 4* + 4- + + 4- 4.3
St. Ke-
fir • • + m 4- 4.2
Coagulated on boiling.
r = reduction; c = coagulation.
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TABLE XII
Non- hemolytic streptococci
Fermentations
Human and Avian Types
Strain
A4.027
B1.016
B38.018
A13518
A14/016
38D026
R.O19
Blood
Agar
20
B39.0
A49.415
B26015
A148.018
A179ol5
lactose 3alicin 3ucro3e annite Inulin 'iaffinose
+
+
+
+
+ +
+
+
A
B +
+
+
4-
4
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TA XII
Non-hemolyt ic > t re pta co cc i
ir Fermentations
Blood
Agar
Strai n Lactose lalicin icrose Hannite Inulin Raffinose
1 T 4 4> 4- *• m
2 I § 4» + 4- - -
3 I I 4- 4- + 4- - -
4 I 1 4- 4 - 4- - -
5 1 U 4- 4- - - - -
7 I 1 4- 4- - - - -
3 V 1 4- 4- — 4- - -
9 I I 4- 4- 4- - - -
13 '1 4- + 4> - - -
f I I 4» 4- 4- - - -
C I I 4- 4» 4- - - -
SK I I + 4- - - - —
G I If 4- - - m «•
in I I 4» 4- - - " -
15 — m + 4- m - -
BA - m + 4- 4- - -
22 - - 4- 4- - - -
60 - - 4- 4- - - -
55 - - 4- 4» mm m
36 - m + *> - - -
72 - m t - -
C - m 4- - -
D - - 4- - -
S - - + 4- #• - -
F mm - + 4- - - - -
m • + 4- - - -
H m m 4- m -
I m • 4» - -
J 4- 4- 4»
I Indifferent.
1 s nlethe raoglotin.
= Not tested.
•.
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TXEUt XII
Uon- hemolytic streptococci
Sugar Perrnentations
Blood
Agar
Strain Lactose Salicin Sucrose Mannite Inulin RftfflnoBe
M - - + + + - -
C51 - - 4- - + - -
C55 _-+ + + - -0--+ + + - +
L - - + + + + +
N - - + + + + -B--+ + + - - +
250 - - + + + - -
Str X - - 4- 4-
ITippy - - 4- 4- + - -
Rocq. 1--+ +«2--+ +
B R - - + +
o l - - + +
LK - - 4- +
St. K - - 4-
+ - -
+
+
-
= Not tested.
•f
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XIII
Interpretation of Results
It is evident in the preceding table X that the
no n- hemolytic variety of at -icocei show a greater
heterogeneity in their "biological reactions than do
those which cause hemolysin in blood. This fact is
further exemplific numerous attempts of vari-
ous invc^ti pators to classify these olgaaiMi on the
3i« of tbftll immunologic specificity. In the
viridans or green- -producing variety of streptococci,
which are occasionally associated with patho logical
conditions in man, a great diversity of serological
reactions has teen found (69) and no uniformity de-
termined such as that recently shown to exist in the
hemolytic variety, especially those from disease,
c.ez, Avery and Lancefield (47), and Tunuicliff (73
)
/e shown that a c k: ruble degree of iimunologi-
cal unity exists ig the he; x>lytic types.
As indicative of their low pathogenicity, Jones
(70), in a study of tiM no n- hemolytic streptococci
from infected udders, found a lack of virulence when
these organisms were injected into rabbits. Hi a
matter of com ion medical knowledge, the hemolytic
streptococci are often found associated with acute,
fulminate, ranidly coursing infections, not infre-
quently terminating in septicemia. The preen varie-
ty of streptococcus, however, is more often found with
sub-acute tmA chronic lesions, M arthritis . pro-
longed bacterial endocarditis. In many instances the
role of green streptococci in the production of a given
ecu
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lesion is often of secondary significance rather than
oi primary importance, as for instance in the associa-
tion of this organism with acute rheumatic fever. From
personal observation, the closure of war wounds in which
Streptococcus viridans was present, was attended with
no serious consequences. As analogous to the sapro-
phytic c' ^ter of these me themo glob in-producing strep-
tococci, a closely allied organis?ii, the type IV pneumo-
coccus, which is found in 93^ of normal mouths, repre-
sents strains of a heterogeneous serological chciracter
and low pathogenicity. It is therefore not surprising
to find that the results of the tests applied to the
non-hemolytic streptococci admit of no further evidence
toward a recognition of any "biologic sub- group, yet,
in general, it m&y be said that these results are in
accord with other biological findings and suggest the
more saprophytic nature- of the non-hemolytic as com-
pared to the hemolytic streptococci .
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XIV
General Conclusion
Effect of Methylene Blue on the Growth of One Hundred
and Thirty- nine Strains of Hemolytic Strep-
tococci from Human and Dairy Sources.
High Acidity
(PH 4.5—4.2)
oo lys i s
I
Reduction and Growth
Methylene Slue
1:5,000
Source
C
h
e
e
s
e
I
21
strains
B
o
v
i
n
e
i
2
strains
-Low Acidity
(PH 5.3—5.0)
Reduction
Methylene Blue
1:5,000
I
Source Sou]:c*
C B H
h o u
e v m
e i a
s n n
e e
1
i i
1
no 17 ]L
Source
H
u
strains strains strain
98
strains
From the foregoing work it is apparent that medicinal
methylene blue is a valuable agent in the differentiation of
hemolytic streptococci of cheese from those of human and bovine
origin. This is best presented in the preceding graphic out-
line and chart.
8Jt
•
•
• •
#
a
!
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